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YP CONTINUED Success 

By Haley Falconer, City of Boise 

Wow! I cannot believe it has been two years 
since I started as the SYPC Chair. As I look 
back on what we have accomplished, I am 
very proud of our volunteers, this committee, 
and our organization.  The SYPC continues to 
build strong programs that reinforce the 
mission and vision of WEF and provide a 
welcoming and supportive platform for 
students and young professionals to be 
involved.  

One of the goals set two years ago was to grow the number of active SYPC 
members. With the help of our strong subcommittees, I am proud to see an  
increased number of SYPC volunteers and leaders. We have several new 
subcommittee leaders and subcommittee volunteers helping continue 
enthusiastic delivery of our programs! The creation of several student 
chapter toolkits by the Student Outreach Subcommittee is a great example!   

Growth and evolution of the SYPC programs is continual. At WEFTEC, the 
Service Project and Water Palooza gets bigger every year, we have new 
Member Associations (MAs) and student teams participating in the Student 
Design Competition, the breadth of the Career Fair continues to grow, and 
we have created toolkits to help universities and MAs start, build, and 
maintain student chapters. These amazing activities continue to develop 
and advance as we understand how we can better serve WEF and our 
student and YP members. I cannot wait to see where these programs go in 
the next several years. 

As I look back on my first 9 years of involvement in WEF, there are two 
things I love most. I have made some great friends through WEF, and as 
volunteers, we couldn’t ask for better people and friends with whom to be 
working side by side. Through this shared vision and understanding of the 
value of water, we are able to accomplish major things for our industry and 
have tons of fun along the way! Second, I love that we do good work and 
get things done.   

For our long time volunteers, thank you! Please continue to be involved and 
find areas to challenge and inspire you. If you are new to the committee or 
want to learn more, thank you as well—for you are our future leaders. 
Please ask questions and find opportunities. (Continued on p.10) 

Follow the new 
Twitter account 
@WERJournal 

for every 
month’s open 
access article, 

upcoming issue topics, and high-
lights from our contributors  



By Darrin Harris, Black & Veatch 

Opportunities abound for 
students at WEFTEC 2015! 
Whether it’s the Student Design 
Competition, Career Fair, 
Student Lounge, Students and 
Young Professionals Committee 
(SYPC) Meeting, Annual 
Student Chapter Meeting, or the 
various evening social events, 
attendees have a lot of options 
specifically tailored for them at 
this year’s event. 

University Student Lounge 

The University Student Lounge 
runs September 27 - 29 and 
offers students their own place 
to meet and network with fellow 
students. The student lounge is 
hosted by SYPC 
sponsors. Complimentary light 
lunch and refreshments are 
provided from 11:30am – 
1:30pm on Sunday and Monday. 

Annual Student Chapter 
Meeting 

The Annual Student Chapter 
Meeting will be held on Monday, 
September 28 from 9:30am – 
10:30am. This meeting offers an 
opportunity for student members 
and their supporters to discuss 
successes and challenges. 

SYPC Meeting 

The SYPC Meeting will directly 
follow the Annual Student 
Chapter Meeting on Monday, 
September 28 from 10:30am -
12:30pm. This meeting provides 
a forum for students, 
academics, young 
professionals, and Member 
Association Leaders to discuss 

how WEF programs are helping 
shape opportunities for students 
& young professionals. 

SYPC Networking and Career 
Fair 

This year’s SYPC Networking 
and Career Fair will be held on 
Monday, September 28 from 
1:00pm – 4:00pm. This event 
offers an opportunity for 
companies and utilities to recruit 
some of the best and brightest 
students in the water industry. 
Firms from the U.S. and Canada 
will be on hand to meet informally 
with students and pre-schedule 
interview opportunities. See the 
WEFTEC website for a list of 
companies scheduled to attend 
this year’s event. 

Student Appreciation Night 

There are two major social events 
for Students & Young 
Professionals at WEFTEC. The 
first is the Black & Veatch 
Student Appreciation Night on 
Monday, September 28 from 
5:00pm – 7:00pm at New Line 
Tavern (201 North Clinton 
Street). This annual event 
provides students an opportunity 
to network with peers and meet 
leaders within Black & Veatch.  

YP Networking Reception 

The WEF Young Professionals 
Networking Reception will be held 
at Carnivale (702 W Fulton St. 
Chicago) from 8:00pm – 
11:00pm. This reception offers a 
fun-filled evening of conversation 
and peer-to-peer networking. 
Your WEFTEC badge is required. 

This reception is made possible 
by contributions from corporate 
sponsors. 

Jammin’ 4 Water 

The 3rd Annual Jammin' 4 Water 
event will be held this year at 
WEFTEC. The event occurs on 
Saturday, September 28 at Park 
West (322 Armitage Ave.) and 
raises money to support water 
charities, including long-term 
maintenance of the WEF 
Community Service Project. We 
hope you will join us at this fun 
event - for a limited time, there 
are $15 SYPC tickets available 
(the regular price is $50) so get 
your tickets now.! 

http://www.jammin4water.org/ 

YP Events Schedule 

A copy of the WEFTEC YP 
schedule is provided at the end 
of this Issue. 

 

WEFTEC 2015 S&YP EVENTS 
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Water sector professionals perform 
during Jammin’4Water at WEFTEC. 
Photo courtesy of David J. Kinnear.  



]] 

The Pershing Cultivation Project:  

Growing Green Gardens and Young Minds 

By Tim Moran, NIBCO Inc., Service Project Chair 

The 8th annual WEF Community Service Project will be held at John J. 
Pershing East Magnet School on Saturday, September 26th and will 
consist of transforming a portion of the school grounds into a learning 
garden that will serve as an interactive tool for the school’s K-8th grade 
students to learn about water, the environment, and green infrastructure. 
We will be building a seating area for an outdoor classroom, a rain garden 
to capture and infiltrate stormwater runoff, and a large garden filled with 
native prairie grasses and flowers. Teachers will also be provided with 
lesson plans to accompany the learning garden. This is an opportunity for 
water professionals to participate in a green infrastructure project, engage 

the community about the value of water, and leave the WEFTEC host city greener than we found it. 

WEF will provide transportation (Departing WEFTEC HQ Hotel at 8:30am SHARP!), t-shirts, lunch/
refreshments, and all necessary equipment; but, we need the volunteers to provide the heart and 
soul of our mission! Volunteers work side-by-side with SYPC committee leaders, WEF board 
members past and present, Pershing students and staff and Bronzeville neighborhood residents. In the 
afternoon we will break for the ribbon cutting ceremony with WEF delegates and city officials! 
 
If you are would like more information, go to http://weftec.org/syp/.  WEF would like to thank the YP 
Sponsors: AECOM, ARCADIS U.S., Bentley Systems, Black & Veatch, Brown and Caldwell, Carollo 
Engineers, CDM Smith, CH2M, Greeley and Hansen LLC, Hazen & Sawyer, HDR, Vaughan Company 
Inc., Xylem Inc. | Donors: Parsons, Chemtrol, The Lubrizol Corporation, Central States WEA, Illinois 
WEA, Apex Engineering Group, AE2S, Christopher B. Burke Engineering, Duperon Corporation, 
Engineering America Inc. Entex Technologies,  EOSi, FKC Screwpress, Wigen Water Technologies, 
Engineering Enterprises Inc., EPC Consultants, Inc. | InKind Donors: Metropolitan Water Reclamation 
District of Greater Chicago, Christy Webber Landscapes, Trinity Landscape of Northern Illinois Inc., 
Midwest Groundcovers, LLC, USA BlueBook, City of Chicago Department of Water Management, 
Northwind Perennial Farms, Gerdes Wholesale Nursery, Lake Street Supply, Dahme Mechanical  
 

                 Water Palooza 
By Michael Quamme, Apex Engineering Group, Water Palooza Co-Chair 
 

The 3rd annual Water Palooza education event will take place at John J. Pershing 
East Magnet School. 800 elementary and middle school age students from 
Pershing and 5 other Chicago schools will take part in the day long event. Students 
will visit 18 booths representing 15 organizations from Chicago and around the 
country where they will learn about the value of water and how to become stewards of their own water 
environment through hands on and demonstrative activities. Representatives of the 4th Ward Alderman’s 
office will also be in attendance to interact with the students and share information regarding what is 
happening in the Ward as well as information on the area’s water and environment. 
 

Water Palooza is free to all participating schools and organizations thanks to the generous donations of 
SYPC sponsors. In addition, WEF will be providing numerous handouts including Water’s Worth It pins, 
World Water Monitoring Day book bags, WEF coloring books, wastewater collection folding maps, and 
WEF stuffers for students to bring home and share with parents so the whole family can become 
stewards of their water environment. 
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Student Design Competitions 
By Lauren Zuravnsky, Greeley and Hansen, Student Design Competition Chair 

8:00 am - 6:00 pm, McCormick Place N229 

The Student and Young Professionals committee is looking forward to another year of milestones for the 
WEF Student Design Competitions! In Chicago at WEFTEC’15, 14 student teams from 12 different 
Member Associations are participating in this exciting event. This is the largest group yet! The 
teams are grouped into two competitions, one for wastewater treatment design and the other for water 
environment design. The competitions will be held back to back on Sunday, September 27th.  

All WEFTEC attendees are encouraged to attend the competitions, in whole or in part, and to 
bring a friend. The future leaders of our water industry will be presenting their big ideas for tackling 
current challenges in wastewater treatment and the water environment. This is a great opportunity to 
support the team from your Member Association and to recruit new professionals for your organization 
or WEF Committee.  

The WEF Student Design Competitions are intended to promote “real world” design experience for 
students interested in pursuing an education and/or career in water/wastewater engineering and 
sciences. Please share this opportunity with schools you are associated with as a great way for students 
to get involved in the water industry. The competitions are a wonderful way to jumpstart a career and 
initiate contact with water professionals. Most Member Associations host a regional level 
competition in the spring, which is also great way to encourage student participation at the regional 
level. Wining regional teams are typically supported to take the next step to compete at WEFTEC. 

Guidelines for the WEF® Student Design Competition are available on the WEF website (http://
wef.org/PublicInformation/page.aspx?id=136). Interested students are encouraged to review the 
guidelines in their entirety. Member Associations interested in starting a student design competition are 
encouraged to adopt a version of the guidelines for their own use and check out the Toolbox available 
online as well.  

For More Information, 
contact: 

 

Lauren Zuravnsky, 
Sub-Committee Chair 
for the WEF Student 
Design Competition 
P: (804) 204-2425 
lzuravnsky@greeley-
hansen.com  

 

Dianne Crilley, WEF 
Staff Liaison to the 
SYPC 
P: (703) 684-2445 
Dcrilley@wef.org  
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By Gretchen A. Baumgardner, City of Mesa 
 
The AZ Water YP committee had several duties 
at the Arizona Annual Conference: Student 
Poster Contest, YP Session, Conference BBQ 
Raffle, Fresh Ideas, administering the Student 
Scholarships, and any other small tasks that 
were needed around the conference. We had a 
great time with all of our activities. The YP 
committee is able to do so much because of its 
enthusiastic and ready-to-help members.  
 
There were 13 Students involved with the Poster 
Contest at this year’s conference and three 
winners; Maria Campillo (U of A), Heather Stancl 
(ASU) and Shakira Hobbs (ASU).  
 
Our YP committee gets a 1.5-2 hour session at 
our annual conference. This year we focused on 
a panel discussion with distinguished Water 
Policy Professionals and asked, “What future 
challenges will be encountered as the next 
generation of water professionals take the reins 
and responsibility, and become the stewards of 
Arizona water planning?” 
 

The YPs also administer the Fresh Ideas 
Contest. YPs that entered this contest present 
their topic at the conference as they normally 
would. However, audience members are given 

score cards to rate the contestants (1 to 5)  
using  a set of criteria. The winner of this contest 
is sent to the AWWA Annual Conference (ACE), 
this year held in Aneheim CA. The 2015 winner 
was Rebecca Hamel who is the Town of 
Gilbert’s Water Quality Supervisor. Rebecca 
presented her topic titled "A Proactive Approach 
to Water Quality Assessment, Corrosion Control, 
and Plant Operational Optimization".  
 
AZ Water YP committee member Greg Go 
(Ferguson) organized a manufacturing facility 
tour at the Ameron plant in Phoenix. The YPs 
invited others from the Distribution and the 
Construction Committees to come along. We 
had a great turn out and a fun time learning 
about Wrapped Concrete Cylinder Pipe.  

Vice Chair Lourdes Lopez organized a Habitat 
for Humanity build day sponsored by her 
company (PCL) in which several YPs, including 
Water-For-People Committee Members, were 
able to help out.  

 

  

AZ WATER ACTIVITIES 

Ameron Manufacturing Facility tour group. 
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YPs at a Habitat for Humanity build sponsored by 
PCL.  



By Michelle Hatcher, City of Franklin 

Past KY/TN WEA YP Chair, Incoming WEF SYPC Chair 

Another Kentucky Tennessee Water Professionals Conference is in the history 
books, and we had a great time in Covington, Kentucky! 

This was our second Water For Life event.  We held this year’s event at Newport on the Levee and on 
Riverboat Row on July 26. It was another fantastic event with over 400 kids making their way through all of our 
educational booths and learning the value of water, how to conserve water, and different aspects of water 
quality. We also had surprise visits from an alligator and turtle from the Newport Aquarium.  It was a hot but 
awesome day!  

This year’s YP speaker was Mark Fisher, Sustainability Coordinator from the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical 
Garden. Mark spoke about the sustainability initiatives the zoo has recently undertaken to conserve & reuse 
water, improve their local community, and protect animals by giving them a better quality of life. It was a great 
session and discussion on how sustainability can impact even the smallest things! 

After the technical session, seasoned professionals & YPs walked from the convention center to The Gruff, the 
location of our YP social. The Gruff opened up since our last event in Covington, so we were excited to be able 
to offer a local restaurant flavor with local beverage selections. This networking hour before the member 
celebration proved to be another hit as we had about 100 people make their way through the reception, 
sampling the local fare and staying hydrated.  

Next year’s conference will be held in Knoxville, Tennessee and will be another great event for Water For Life 
and our YP activities. For more information on our events, email michelle.hatcher@franklintn.gov. 

KY TN CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES 
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By Katie Maschmann, Burns & McDonnell 
 
The YPs of the Missouri Water Environment Association (MWEA) have orga-
nized and participated in a number of activities over the past several months. 
Recent networking and recruiting activities include a local distillery tour in 
Lenexa, KS and a tailgate at a Kansas City Royals baseball game. 
One of our more unique activities was a tour of a green infrastructure initiative 
called the Middle Blue River Green Solutions Pilot Project. This project was 
undertaken by the City of Kansas City, Missouri to investigate the use of 
green infrastructure in a resi-

dential neighborhood as a solution to reduce combined 
sewer overflows. City employees led a tour of the project 
area, which spans over 100 acres. This tour was a great 
opportunity for YPs to learn from the City about a still-
evolving topic in water and wastewater and see the pro-
ject area first-hand. We had a great turnout for the event, 
despite the warm day in July. More information about this 
project and the many initiatives of Kansas City Water 
Services can be found at: 
https://www.kcwaterservices.org/. 

MWEA RAIN GARDEN 

YPs learning about cascade rain gardens at 
the Middle Blue River Green Solutions Pilot 



By Jennifer Loudon, Raritan 
Township Municipal Utilities 
Authority, WEF Lab Practices 
Committee Vice-Chair, NJWEA 
YPC Co-Chair 

NJWEA hosted its 100th Annual 
John J. Lagrosa Conference 
and Exhibition in Atlantic City. A 
highlight of every conference is 
the Student and YPs Session,  
and this centennial year was 
extraordinary. The students and 
YPs had the honor of starting 
the day with a private Meet & 
Greet’ with some of the leaders 
in our industry. Mr. Rick Eustace 
(NJWEA President) and Mr. 
Paul Bowen (WEF President-
Elect) welcomed everyone, and 
afterward, the mic was turned 
over to a very special guest- Mr. 
George Hawkins, General 
Manager of DC Water.  

 
How They Succeeded 
The YP Workshop this year hit a 
personal note with an interactive 
Q&A panel. Here, the students 
were given an up close and 
personal glimpse into how some 

members broke into the industry. 
Both YPs and Experienced 
Professionals (EPs) shared their 
stories and insight into the 
wonderful world of wastewater. In 
particular, there was a special 
focus on alternative education/
career paths. Some people travel 
in a straight line to get here and 
others take the scenic route, but 
it’s a great industry to work in no 
matter your travel arrangements.  
 
“Take the opportunities that are in 
front of you and learn/grow from 
them all.” 
 
YP Speaker Challenge 
 
The annual YP Speaker 
Challenge highlights YPs 
presenting in other technical 
sessions by providing a forum for 
them to get feedback on their 
presentations as well as earn 
monetary prizes. This year, we 
had 12 speakers in 8 different 
sessions. A main focus for 
students is the annual Student 
Research Poster Competition.  
 
Lights Out.. and Beers Too! 
 
Once the lights went down and 
the ties were loosened, the YPs 
spearheaded SLUDGE BOWL 
XXVI, which consisted of a t-shirt 
giveaway, karaoke and the 1st 
Annual Beer Pong Tournament. 
There was an impressive turnout 
of 18 teams that participated for 
the rights to the title of Beer Pong 
Champions. The entire 
Conference was a great success 
and will hopefully continue to 
become bigger and better in 
years to come. 

 
The Real Jersey Shore 

 
YPs from all across the state 
joined Central Jersey Stream 
Team (CJST) to clean up the 
Raritan River. There was a great 
turnout, even with the rain, and a 
bunch of junk was pulled out 
along the mile-long stretch of 
river. The YPs wrapped up 
summertime festivities with a 
networking happy-hour down in 
Belmar. 

       
 
 

NJWEA “THE FUTURE OF THE FIELD”  
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Mr George Hawkins speaking 
about the current state of the in-
dustry and how young people are 
the future innovators and leaders.  

Beer Pong Tournament. 

Jersey shore cleanup. 



By Brittany Radke, MWH 

The NWEA YPs participated in a student talk at Green Valley High School this past May. The student 
talks are intended to address students interested in the STEM related fields and to enlighten them about 
the opportunities available to them within the water industry. The YPs visited Mr. Panik’s AP physics 
students and discussed various careers such as water/wastewater engineering, treatment plant 
operations, and water laboratory research. The presentation culminated with a hands-on activity where 
students were able to create their own water filtration system using a coffee filter, gravel, sand, and 
activated carbon to remove food coloring from water. 

Overall, the student talk was a huge success! The students were engaged and excited about the 
information presented. Students noted that a lot of what was discussed during the presentation was new 
to them and they yearned to learn more. Mr. Panik followed up the 
presentation with an email saying that although the presentation 
was only given to one of his classes, students attending his class 
later in the day were talking about what their friends had learned 
from the talk earlier in the morning.  

Based on the feedback from this first talk, it is evident that these 
types of interactions with the community are needed and positively 
embraced. The YPs are excited for the beginning of the new 
school year so they can start preparing for the fall semester 
presentation. 

 NWEA “BACK TO SCHOOL” 
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WCWEA BOWLING 

By Scott MacIntosh, City of Edmonton 
 
With a loud bang and a low rolling rumble, the Edmonton YP chapter of the Western Canada Water 
Environment Association (WCWEA) proudly hosted their first fundraising event this year. An auspicious 
beginning for the local chapters’ new members and a sign of more water related events to come. 
Participants spanned a wide range of backgrounds from students to public and private water sector 
professionals and related industry members.  

Between the free food, team bowling and sponsor donated prizes, the event created the perfect 
environment for promoting our organization as well as supporting a great cause. The Water for People 
(WFP) foundation supports the development of water and sanitation solutions to those who need it 
most, and the admirable work they do was proudly promoted by our members. 

This event has spurred increased demand for future 
events and served as an example of what the 
organization stands for; getting people thinking, 
discussing and caring about water. From local concerns to 
global issues, clean water is the earth’s most precious 
resource. We will continue to encourage people to think 
about their dependence on water at a personal and global 
level, one event at a time.  



By Jonas Balistreri, Arcadis 

 

Status of the Chapter’s Young Professionals 

The Young Professionals of the Central Chapter of NYWEA 
(Syracuse, NY and surrounding area) participated in a number of 
activities during the second trimester of 2015. We have 28 active 
participants in our Young Professional Committee from various 
local companies and municipalities. 

Minoa WWTP Tour in Minoa, NY 

On June 25, the Central Chapter attended a Tour of a small 
WWTP in Minoa, NY that is known for use of cutting edge 
technology to treat wastewater using sustainable methods 
including three distinct biological reactors used for wastewater 
treatment. More information can be found at:  

http://www.syracuse.com/news/index.ssf/2012/09/
willpower_wastewater_treatment.html 

Anaerobic Farm Digester Tour in Linwood, NY 

On July 9, the Central Chapter of NYWEA teamed with the 
Genesee Valley Chapter to tour an anaerobic Digester at 
Noblehurst Farms in Linwood, NY. The farm uses cow excrement 
and grocery store waste to create methane which is used for their 
heating and electrical needs. More information can be found at: 
http://www.linwoodag.com/noblehurst.html 

Central Chapter Picnic in Syracuse, NY 

On August 14, the Central Chapter participated in their annual 
picnic which was highlighted by a YP vs. EP (Experienced 
Professional) volleyball challenge. This year, the YPs were able to 
win! The event was catered by Limp Lizard BBQ and door prizes 
were distributed to all attendees. NYWEA used event proceeds to 
raise money for the scholarship committee. 

Rosemond Gifford Zoo Green Infrastructure Tour and 
Syracuse Chiefs Baseball Game in Syracuse, NY  

On August 26, the Central Chapter teamed with members of SWE 
and AWWA for a tour or the green infrastructure at our local zoo. 
The zoo contains green infrastructure such as a green roofs, a 
duck pond, and porous pavement. After the game, attendees 
attended the Syracuse Chiefs baseball game, where we had our 
own patio and catered food.  

Central Chapter of NYWEA Contact Information 

Please contact Jonas Balistreri (Jonas.balistreri@arcadis-us.com) 

NYWEA CENTRAL ACITIVTIES 
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Steve Giarrusso, of the Minoa 
WWTP, explaining the cutting-edge 
technology used. 

Chris Nobel, of Noblehurst Farms, 
explains how he improves digester 
efficiency using local food waste. 

Volleyball at the Summer Picnic. 

Members at the Rosemond Gifford 
Zoo Green Infrastructure Tour. 



By Alexander M. Bullers, Black & Veatch 

The Young Professionals (YP) committee of the New York Water Environment Association (NYWEA) 
Metropolitan Chapter organized several events to align with our mission statement: “To foster 
participation in NYWEA and increase opportunities for young professionals in the water environment 
industry by developing interesting programs that provide a forum for networking, continuing education, 
professional growth, development of leadership skills, and access to the professional community.”  

More Networking! The annual summer networking event sponsored 
by the NYWEA Met Chapter YP committee was held at Bohemian Hall 
& Beer Garden in Astoria, Queens. Over 100 young and experienced 
professionals attended this event. Having such a strong attendance of 
both young and experienced professionals gave everyone the 
opportunity to mingle with and meet a variety of water professionals.  

 

NYWEA METROPOLITAN EVENTS 
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Shoreline Cleanup. In celebration of Earth Day, members of the 
committee volunteered to clean up the shoreline along the Jamaica 
Bay Wildlife Refuge. The refuge, located in New York City (NYC), is 
one of the most significant bird sanctuaries in the Northeast. 
Volunteers worked to restore habitats for over 330 species of 
migratory birds, more than 60 species of butterflies and native 
pollinators, and many more animals.  

Technical Seminar and Networking.  In late May, the NYWEA Met Chapter YP committee sponsored 
a technical seminar and networking event. The event drew a group of more than 50 professionals and 
students at Cooper Union. The program was dedicated to helping water professionals better understand 
NYC Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). Topics focused on several operating bureaus 
within NYC DEP, compliance, stormwater management programs, and water demand management 
programs. 

YP CONTINUED Success 
(Continued from front page.) 

I can say from experience that you never know where the first volunteer role will take you. I cannot say 
enough great things about this group. Each year I have the pleasure of meeting more amazing people, it 
really makes WEFTEC and other WEF events, a reunion. Each year we leave WEFTEC motivated for 
the upcoming year with our new ideas and visions we’ve shared.  I hope this year will be motivation for 
all of our new & seasoned members to jump into anything our committee or WEF has to offer, we’re 
made from folks like you! 

One of my favorite things about the SYPC members is their desire to aim high. Our committee is one 
that likes to raise the bar and then get things done. I respect that and I think we have achieved that over 
the past two years. Thank you for supporting our committee and these activities!  
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Contact Dianne Crilley dcrilley@wef.org for registration information.  



 





Chair 
Robbie Staton  

StatonRW@bv.com 

YP CONNECTIONS 

SYPC Chair: 
Haley Falconer 

 hfalconer@cityofboise.org 
 

SYPC Vice Chair: 
Michelle Hatcher 

michelle.hatcher@franklintn.gov 
 

Incoming SYPC Vice Chair: 
Alvin Pilibello 

 Alvin.Pilobello@ch2m.com 
 

WEF Staff Liaison 
Dianne Crilley 

 DCrilley@WEF.org 

Contributors: 
 

Darrin Harris, Black & Veatch 
Lauren Zuravnsky, Greeley and Hansen  
Gretchen A. Baumgardner, City of Mesa 
Katie Maschmann, Burns & McDonnell 

Jennifer Loudon, Raritan Township  
Municipal Utilities Authority 

Brittany Radke, MWH 
Scott MacIntosh, City of Edmonton 

Jonas Balistreri, Arcadis 
Alexander M. Bullers, Black & Veatch 

Haley Falconer, City of Boise 
Tim Moran, NIBCO Inc. 

Michael Quamme, Apex Engineering 
Group 

Michelle Hatcher, City of Franklin 

WEF Webcasts:  
Webcasts offered through WEF are a GREAT way to learn about 

a topic and earn Professional Development Hours (PDHs). All 
past and future webcasts are offered at no cost!! Be sure check 

out these webcasts at: http://www.wef.org/webcasts/ 

 

The next Webcast is:   

Evolving Perspective of Nutrients – Pollutant to Resource   

2015-11-05  
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The SYPC has several subcommittees that are always looking for help 
and new ideas. If interested please contact the Chair.  

YP Summit Subcommittee 

Alvin Pilobello - Alvin.Pilobello@ch2m.com 

WEF Community Service Project 

Tim Moran - morant@nibco.com 

Michael Quamme - Michael.Quamme@apexenggroup.com 

Anthony Giovannone - anthonyg@microc.com 

Water Palooza 

Michael Quamme - Michael.Quamme@apexenggroup.com 

Sarah Courtright- scourtright@duperon.com  

WEF Student Design Competition                  
Lauren Zuravnsky - lzuravnsky@greeley-hansen.com 

Allison Reinert - areinert@hazenandsawyer.com 

 WEFTEC Career Fair   

Anil Tangirala - atangirala@msconsultants.com  

 Archis Ambulkar - archis.ambulkar@gmail.com             

Student Outreach   

Darrin Harris - HarrisDJ@BV.COM 

Fundamentals Webcasts/Workshops Subcommittee 

Jennifer Loudon - jloudon@rtmua.com  

Kyle Logue - klogue@BrwnCald.com 

YP Communications  

Robbie Staton - StatonRW@bv.com 

Gary Lin - glin@ebmud.com 

Kristi Steiner - Kristi.Steiner@arcadis-us.com 

2016 YP Summit 

The 12th Annual YP Summit will be 
held in conjunction with the Utility 
Management Conference, Feb. 24-
27, 2016, at the Hilton Bayside in 
San Diego, CA. 

http://www.wef.org/YPSummit/ 


